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 And with all these features, it is very easy to use. 11. VideoLoop Live Wallpaper VideoLoop Live Wallpaper is a free android
app to make your phone look like a cinema with your favorite video. Add any video on your phone, and make it look like a

cinema with this video wallpaper. As you know, cinema has a brilliant visual effect with rich colors and beautiful visuals. Now
you can also turn your phone into a cinema by adding this video wallpaper. If you enjoy this app, please leave a message below.

12. Gimp Gimp is a free to use photo editor. It is a photo editor that is easy to use, and you can add photo effects to your
favorite photos. There is a large number of effects and tools to use. Some of the effects include: lighting effects, create cartoon,

make a collage, and more. Besides, it also offers many tools, such as brushes, eyedropper, selection, flood-fill, clone, stamp,
paths, Lasso, texture, stamp, gradient, text, and color palette. It is a free photo editor for android. If you use any of the effects,
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please leave a comment. 13. Sandbox The Sandbox app is a free android app that lets you build your very own island anywhere
on the world. You can make it look different. It comes with a lot of options. Some of them are: you can put grass, stones, sky,

fog, sand, water, rocks, grass, wildlife, buildings, can be made three-dimensional, and more. If you have any questions or
suggestions about it, please leave a comment. 14. Instagram Instagram is a free android app that lets you take photos and save

them to your phone. If you use this app, please leave a comment. 15. OmniDiazo OmniDiazo is a free android app that lets you
make a photo look like a painting. There are many photo effect on it. You can add collage, add photo, frame, photo frame, star,
line, shape, sketch, stickers, text, and then many more. It is a free android app. If you find any useful, please leave a comment.
16. GIF Maker Pro GIF Maker Pro is a free android app that lets you create gifs. You can add filters, effects, frames, text, and

then many more 520fdb1ae7
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